Abstract: Quantification of reed coverage and vegetation status is fundamental for monitoring and developing lake conservation strategies. The applicability of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) three-dimensional data (point clouds) for status evaluation was investigated. This study focused on mapping extent, density, and vegetation status of aquatic reed beds. Point clouds were calculated with Structure from Motion (SfM) algorithms in aerial imagery recorded with Rotary Wing (RW) and Fixed Wing (FW) UAV. Extent was quantified by measuring the surface between frontline and shoreline. Density classification was based on point geometry (height and height variance) in point clouds. Spectral information per point was used for calculating a vegetation index and was used as indicator for vegetation vitality. Status was achieved by combining data on density, vitality, and frontline shape outputs. Field observations in areas of interest (AOI) and optical imagery were used for reference and validation purposes. A root mean square error (RMSE) of 1.58 m to 3.62 m for cross sections from field measurements and classification was achieved for extent map. The overall accuracy (OA) acquired for density classification was 88.6% (Kappa = 0.8). The OA for status classification of 83.3% (Kappa = 0.7) was reached by comparison with field measurements complemented by secondary Red, Green, Blue (RGB) data visual assessments. The research shows that complex transitional zones (water-vegetation-land) can be assessed and support the suitability of the applied method providing new strategies for monitoring aquatic reed bed using low-cost UAV imagery.
Introduction
Reed beds located in freshwater lakes around shores can be categorized into three ecological zones. Land, transitional, and aquatic reeds have been mapped according to the lake's water level. Land reed grows in rarely flooded areas, has a lower stem density and height compared to the transitional reed, and is a stand mixed with other species (e.g., Thypa, Scripus, Carex). Transitional reed is flooded periodically and has the highest stem density and height. Between aquatic and transitional reed, a significant break in height can often be noticed. Aquatic reed stands in water throughout the year and forms the reed expansion front, representing the boundary to the lakeside. It is the most sensitive area in a reed stock and, under favorable conditions, it is able to develop further rhizomes and spread lakeward. Aquatic reed is characterized by a lower stem density and a lower height. Aquatic reed, as well as transitional reed, are normally pure stands consisting of Phragmites australis [1] .
Aquatic reed beds play an important role in lake systems that can be linked to ecosystem services. They stabilize and protect the shores from erosion reducing wave energy, with its dense root system data for elevation modeling, which supports a better characterization of vegetation structure and also reduces the possibility of habitat disturbance. LiDAR data has been used to accurately quantify and characterize the structure of aquatic reeds [19, 21] , but the evaluation of amplitude per each laser return for evaluating vegetation vitality is still unknown. Since LiDAR lacks spectral information, an alternative to produce three-dimensional data (point clouds) with spectral information is by using close-range aerial photogrammetry. Technological advances have improved the performance of UAVs, making them capable of flying longer, auto piloted, and carrying heavier loads. A wide range of instruments have already been tested on UAVs such as visible band, near-infrared, or multispectral cameras, as well as thermal cameras and laser scanners [22] . For instance, UAVs equipped with VNIR (visible and near-infrared) and thermal sensors, record data at decimeter or centimeter spatial resolutions for more accurate monitoring and stress characterization, which represents "a capacity unavailable from satellite based systems" [23] .
Optical imagery collected with UAV can be photogrammetrically processed for generating elevation information. The development of automated computer vision techniques (e.g., Structure from Motion-SfM) facilitates the remote sensing of structural and spectral characteristics of vegetation with UAVs [24] . It enables a high-resolution and three-dimensional observation of the vegetation canopy structure by matching overlapped images and generating elevation models [25] . Three-dimensional coordinates of an object can be extracted if it is imaged from two different perspectives, without the need of camera positional information [26] . With a series of overlapping images, objects are matched, the geometric accuracy is improved and the probability of occlusions (shadowed or invisible areas in an image) is reduced. The generation of image-based point clouds requires images with a high-spatial resolution and a multi-image overlap [27] . In addition, spectral information, available in optical imagery collected with UAVs, allows for the calculation of vegetation indexes. In agricultural applications, this information has been used to assess vegetation health and nutrient supply, where high resolution has enabled the separation of single plants from the ground [28] . Multispectral sensors, to calculate the normalized different vegetation index (NDVI), have also been used to describe the status of crops and applied thermal spectral sensors to assess the water supply via the crop water stress index (CWSI) [29] . The temporal flexibility of UAVs has been also tested in forestry to create a time series of multispectral imagery with five narrow bands (red, green, blue, red edge, NIR) to detect appearing stress in crowns of Pinus radiate [30] In this way, UAV-based spectral signatures could also contribute in the status characterization of aquatic reed [31] . Vital leafs of reed show a high reflectance in the green and infrared color and a high absorption in the red wavelength [32] . Reduced vitality is accompanied by degradation and shrinking cells resulting in higher red and lower NIR reflectance.
Analysis of UAV point clouds geometry, in combination with the available spectral information, is expected to deliver more accurate status descriptions of vegetation stocks. Crop damage has already been estimated by analyzing the relations between vegetation canopy height and NDVI values [33] . Discrimination of vegetation types can also be achieved with close-range aerial photogrammetry [34] . In terms of mapping products, the present study faced the challenge of developing an approach that is consistent with the official monitoring method in terms of extent, density, and status determination. High-resolution imagery and elevation information derived from close-range aerial imagery may be suitable in assessment of vegetation. UAVs, in combination with computer vision technique, could also contribute in the coverage quantification, categorization of vegetation density, and status assessment of aquatic reed beds. This study assessed the classification of aquatic reed bed using data obtained through close-range aerial digital photogrammetry. The UAV platform and imaging system were chosen from the consumer sector with a focus on affordability for small companies specialized in UAV mapping for environmental applications. The core objectives addressed were to determine the accuracy of 1) the determination of aquatic reed bed frontline and extent, 2) the classification of aquatic reed density, and 3) the status classification of aquatic reed. 
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study area is located approximately 80 km southeast of the city of Munich in Bavaria (Germany). Lake Chiemsee is one of the last intact inland waters in central Europe [16] . Although a significant decline of reed bed has occurred also at the Chiemsee [1] , essential aquatic reed populations are still present. The populations of Phragmites australis are not older than approximately 100 years. Visual interpretations of aerial images have revealed that the development of aquatic reed had reached its maximum expansion in 1937. Over the following 20 years, reed population remained stable until the end of 1957, when then start of a decrease was documented. Until 1973, 14% of the reed bed declined in terms of biomass and special extent and reduced further 31% in the following years. In 1982 the reed population slowly stabilized (decreasing 7%) [1] . Further monitoring projects revealed a population increase of 4.5% between 1991 and 1998 [16] .
Description of UAV Point Clouds
Point clouds were photogrammetrically calculated based on aerial imagery collected by UAVs in two different areas of interest (AOI). Surveying missions were deployed on September 21st in 2015 with Rotary-Wing (RW) and Fixed-Wing (FW) UAVs for AOI-1 and AOI-2 ( Figure 1 ), respectively. Growth of reed stands over the year was an important consideration for data recording. At the beginning of the vegetation period, aquatic reed is fast growing, because it needs to emerge for photosynthesis. Therefore, aquatic reed covers 40% of its growth in April. In May, the growth rate is at 20% only, while land reed has a constant growth of 30% between these two months. In June, the aquatic reed's growth rate rises up to 25%. From then on, it decreases constantly. In October, the growth amounts to only 2%. [1] . Late September was ideal for mapping this kind of vegetation since it has reached its maximum height. Selected AOIs differentiate regarding the structure and represent different characteristics of aquatic reed bed types. AOI-1 and AOI-2 are located at the northwest shore at the border of the community Breitbrunn. From the water to the landside, AOI-1 is characterized by a gradual increase in stem height. Expansion front is frayed causing small vegetation inlets. In AOI-2 reeds grow in groups with increasing height.
Point clouds were generated through the implementation of SfM algorithms in Agisoft Photoscan Professional-Version 1.2.6 [35] . Since camera configuration was the same for all missions, as an effect of the different flying altitude, the point clouds differed in point density (Table 1) . RW imagery (AOI-1) allowed clouds with a point density of 2260 points/m 2 , and 1230 points/m 2 for the FW imagery (AOI-2). Point clouds were georeferenced with ten Ground Control Points (GCP) in case of AOI-1 and eight GCPs for AOI-2 with a differential GPS (Trimble Geo XT). A total of 258 positions were measured with a mean Dilution of Precision (DOP) of 1.1 (α ± 0.5) for the 18 locations. After differential correction, a horizontal precision of 0.4 m was obtained (standard deviation 0.02 m). This allowed a successful georeferencing of point clouds and orthomosaics, and did not interfere with the study objectives. The coordinate reference system used was DHDN Gauss-Krüger Zone 4. Each single point in clouds has geographic coordinates (x, y, z) and a value for each color channel (Red, Green, Blue). Detailed explanation of UAV platforms and settings for point cloud calculation in Agisoft Photoscan can be found in [18] . Point clouds were generated through the implementation of SfM algorithms in Agisoft Photoscan Professional-Version 1.2.6 [35] . Since camera configuration was the same for all missions, as an effect of the different flying altitude, the point clouds differed in point density (Table 1) . RW imagery (AOI-1) allowed clouds with a point density of 2260 points/m², and 1230 points/m² for the FW imagery (AOI-2). Point clouds were georeferenced with ten Ground Control Points (GCP) in case of AOI-1 and eight GCPs for AOI-2 with a differential GPS (Trimble Geo XT). A total of 258 positions were measured with a mean Dilution of Precision (DOP) of 1.1 (α ± 0.5) for the 18 locations. After differential correction, a horizontal precision of 0.4 m was obtained (standard deviation 0.02 m). This allowed a successful georeferencing of point clouds and orthomosaics, and did not interfere with the study objectives. The coordinate reference system used was DHDN Gauss-Krüger Zone 4. Each single point in clouds has geographic coordinates (x, y, z) and a value for each color channel (Red, Green, Blue). Detailed explanation of UAV platforms and settings for point cloud calculation in Agisoft Photoscan can be found in [18] . 
Reference and Validation Data
Field measurements, orthomosaics from RW and FW UAVs, and aerial imagery were used for reference and validating classifications. Field data were generated through field measurements from September 15th in 2015 based on the protocols [17, 18] . They consisted of shoreline perpendicular cross-sections, square sample plots, and shoreline and frontline boundaries. The data available for every cross-section was the stem height and, for square sample plots, the number of stems per square meter, the number of green and dry stems with and without panicles, and the diameter of stems. Square measurements were taken along each cross section in sparse and in dense reed beds ( Figure 2 ). Since measurements took place from water to land side, the frontline corresponds to the first occurring reed stem. The water level on the day of the field measurements was at 517.96 m.a.s.l. [36] .
every cross-section was the stem height and, for square sample plots, the number of stems per square meter, the number of green and dry stems with and without panicles, and the diameter of stems. Square measurements were taken along each cross section in sparse and in dense reed beds ( Figure  2 ). Since measurements took place from water to land side, the frontline corresponds to the first occurring reed stem. The water level on the day of the field measurements was at 517.96 m.a.s.l. [36] . Orthomosaics were created from RW and FW UAVs datasets after running SfM algorithms with Agisoft Photoscan Professional-Version 1.2.6 [35] . Using the same sensor (Canon EOS-M) with 22 mm optics, the spatial resolution was controlled by flying height. AOI-1 achieved a Ground Sampling Distance (GSD) of 2.1 cm/pix and 2.86 cm/pix for AOI-2. In the same way, orthoimagery was referenced in DHDN Gauss-Krüger Zone 4. Additionally, a set of aerial imagery (10 cm GSD) was recorded on the same day of UAV surveys (21st of September 2015) but by a different sensor (Hasselblad H3DII-39 camera, 39 MP) mounted on an aircraft (Airborne Hydro Mapping-AHM) and used as additional verification source.
Classification of Reed Extent and Density in UAV Point Clouds
The software OPALS 2.2.0 (Orientation and Processing of Airborne Laser Scanning data), developed by the Vienna University of Technology, was used for the analysis of the point clouds. OPALS is software based on modules (processing tools), which use information about points stored as attributes [37] . The developed classification script was applied for both AOIs and based on a decision tree. The classification of aquatic reed beds for extent quantification was implemented considering the differences in point heights (z value of a point). The first step was the classification of points in the classes "Water" and "No Water". The height of water surface provided by the water management office was used as reference to discriminate points corresponding to water/lake-bottom Orthomosaics were created from RW and FW UAVs datasets after running SfM algorithms with Agisoft Photoscan Professional-Version 1.2.6 [35] . Using the same sensor (Canon EOS-M) with 22 mm optics, the spatial resolution was controlled by flying height. AOI-1 achieved a Ground Sampling Distance (GSD) of 2.1 cm/pix and 2.86 cm/pix for AOI-2. In the same way, orthoimagery was referenced in DHDN Gauss-Krüger Zone 4. Additionally, a set of aerial imagery (10 cm GSD) was recorded on the same day of UAV surveys (21st of September 2015) but by a different sensor (Hasselblad H3DII-39 camera, 39 MP) mounted on an aircraft (Airborne Hydro Mapping-AHM) and used as additional verification source.
The software OPALS 2.2.0 (Orientation and Processing of Airborne Laser Scanning data), developed by the Vienna University of Technology, was used for the analysis of the point clouds. OPALS is software based on modules (processing tools), which use information about points stored as attributes [37] . The developed classification script was applied for both AOIs and based on a decision tree. The classification of aquatic reed beds for extent quantification was implemented considering the differences in point heights (z value of a point). The first step was the classification of points in the classes "Water" and "No Water". The height of water surface provided by the water management office was used as reference to discriminate points corresponding to water/lake-bottom and aquatic reed. Once points corresponding to land and water were identified, categorization of "aquatic reed" points was achieved.
Consistent with the instructions of the last official reed survey at the Chiemsee, the density classes for this study were also assigned to "Dense" and "Sparse" aquatic reed beds [16] . The visual examination of cross-sections along AOIs revealed that density classification can be obtained based on the geometric distribution of points in height (Z axis), and this is how the threshold value for density classification based on decision trees was obtained. Within the class "aquatic reed", absolute height and variation of points in height are suitable attributes for threshold definition and then classification ( Figure 3 ). These attributes were calculated with the module PointStats. It calculates statistics by selecting a group of points within a specific volume (searchMode) and measuring them from a specific reference point (refModel). Since the analysis was based on distribution of points in the Z axis, a cylinder was used for point selection. Its radius (searchRadius) was defined to 0.5 m with the purpose of being consistent and matching the measurements on field (stems/m 2 ). A plane passing through the origin (zeroPlane) was employed as reference for point measurements. The statistics used for classification were the mean height (Zmean) and the variance of point height (ZVariance).
The statistic Zmean is calculated considering all the points within the cylinder with reference to the zeroPlane. The advantage of using the mean height instead of the absolute height is that differences are avoided resulting in heights that are more homogeneous across the cloud. The statistic ZVariance gives a value of height variations for a group of points with reference to the zeroPlane. The smaller the variation, the more points have the same height. Contrarily to dense stocks, additional features are imaged in areas of sparse aquatic reed beds. Points of leaves, stems, or ground can be found in the cloud, which increases the height variation value (Figure 3) . Furthermore, the variance shows abrupt changes in the reed bed, such as ripped areas of the reed front. ZVariance was calculated with the same settings as the Zmean. The closer is the value to 0, the lower the variance and consequently the higher the stand density.
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Estimation of Vegetation Status
The status of the aquatic reed was calculated on the basis of a color index and frontline sinuosity. Band intensity based indices are less sensitive to brightness fluctuations and are therefore more useful than applying only a single color channel [38] . Woebbecke's excess green (ExG) [39] minus the excess red (ExR) [40] was found to be most effective in separating these classes as well as reed from the ground of the lake, because the index illustrates clear differences in its values. Other studies [38, 41] have also tested the ExG-ExR as a useful vegetation index. ExG-ExR index is calculated as: 
The status of the aquatic reed was calculated on the basis of a color index and frontline sinuosity. Band intensity based indices are less sensitive to brightness fluctuations and are therefore more useful than applying only a single color channel [38] . Woebbecke's excess green (ExG) [39] minus the excess red (ExR) [40] was found to be most effective in separating these classes as well as reed from the ground of the lake, because the index illustrates clear differences in its values. Other studies [38, 41] have also tested the ExG-ExR as a useful vegetation index. ExG-ExR index is calculated as:
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If the sinuosity index of a reach is 1.3 or greater, the reach is considered as meandering, a straight reach has a sinuosity index of 1 and reaches which is having sinuosity indices between 1.05 and 1.3 are defined as sinuous [42] . Sinuosity index was calculated every 10 meters sections (Total of 18) and the mean value was used for determined if the frontline in the AOIs is low or high sinuous.
Based on the spectral reflectance of reed bed components obtained with ExG-ExR index, areas with a majority of reeds with green leaves and stems (Vital) were discriminated from dried/dying reeds (less vital). Finally, density and vitality classifications were then combined with frontline sinuosity ratio to derive the status. The classes "stressed" and "unstressed" were employed for the status classification. The lower the density and vitality, the more stressed a stand is. Contrarily, unstressed stocks consist of a dense and green vegetation coverage. 
Validation of Classification Results
Reed Bed Extent Quantification and Frontline Assessment
The extent of aquatic reed beds was obtained by measuring the area between shoreline and frontline. Since photogrammetric methods and optical imagery of the allocation of shoreline is not possible, the shoreline measured on site was used to calculate the coverage. Regarding the frontline, length differences between cross sections measured on field and on modeled data was assessed using the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). In addition, accuracy was also assessed using the DGPS points defined as frontline. Nine and eleven positions were surveyed on every cross-section for AOI-1, and -2 respectively. Thus, 20 frontline locations were checked for conformity.
Accuracy Assessment of Density and Vegetation Status Classification
Accuracy of aquatic reed bed density and vegetation status was assessed by means of an error matrix. It is an effective method since every single class is evaluated individually. Producer's Accuracy (PA), User's Accuracy (UA), and Kappa coefficient are the indicators obtained to evaluate the match between field and estimated measurements. PA reveals how well samples for this class are assigned. UA indicates the probability that a classified sample represents the assigned class in real [43] . Kappa coefficient is an indicator to which percentage correct values of an error matrix are "true" agreement (value 1) versus "chance" agreement (value 0) [44] . A third class which represents water, was added to fill empty areas. Thereby, the differentiation of reed and water was also evaluated.
Data collected from 33 squared sample plots and 682 randomly stratified (classes) sample points were used to assess the density map. The true agreement of each sample point was then verified. Regarding the status map, the same strategy was chosen but instead of square sample plots, 384 observations at 1 m distance along transects were used. Measurements reported without reed above the water surface were assigned as "water", whilst the remaining observations to either "stressed" or "unstressed" reed. This grouping was implemented in order to be consistent with the classified categories. The allocation of unstressed reed was completed by verifying the status, using the reference image provided by Airborne Hydro Mapping (AHM) Company according to the interpretation key (Table 2) . Table 2 . Description of categories for aquatic reed bed status according to (adapted from [1, 16] ).
Category General Description
Stressed Reed
Sparse and parallel stripes along the reed bed edge (due to either floods, wind storms, or driftwood accumulation), a lane/aisle perpendicular to the shore (for docks, boat traffic, bathing, fish traps), the dissolution of reed beds though decreasing stem density, frayed, ripped, not zoned reed edge and in single clumps (through erosion or flood), and seaward stubble fields of past reed beds.
Unstressed Reed
Characterized by a closed and evenly growing stock. Their seaward stock limit is evenly curved and uninterrupted. There is a gradual decline in crop density and the middle stem height instead. The reed is stock-forming over large areas and without gaps in the interior.
Results
Point Cloud Classification
Aquatic reed bed extent, density, and status were obtained with the implementation of the developed decision tree ( Figure 5 ). Knowledge from field observations, visual inspections of point clouds, and additional independent aerial imagery were fundamental in the categorization process. Calculation of statistical parameters provided variables for more accurate and unbiased classifications. Considering statistical parameters for every point cloud, several classes were categorized. Aquatic reed was identified by allocating the land-water line with the water surface level for the day of flight. Density of aquatic reed beds was achieved by considering the mean height (ZMean) and height variance (ZVariance). The threshold for the mean height parameter was set to 519.5 m, which is 1.45 m with reference to the water surface level (518.05 m). The classification threshold for variance was defined to 0.1 for points with heights smaller than 1.45 m and variance greater than 0.1 were assigned as "sparse", whilst points with opposite values as "dense". ExG-ExR index was calculated to determine areas with dominance of vital stems. The threshold for the classification based on the index was determined to −0.105 and assigned classes were "vital" and "less vital". The threshold assigned for frontline sinuosity was assigned to 0.5. A reed bed with values smaller than 0.5 were classified as "high sinuosity". The combination of density results and color index contributed in the achievement of classification or reed status. Status was assigned to the classes "stressed" and "unstressed" aquatic reed.
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Extent Quantification and Frontline Assessment
The extents for AOI-1 and AOI-2 were 656 m² and 986 m², respectively. In both cases the classified areas were smaller than the measured area (760 m² and 1179 m² for AOI-1 and AOI-2, respectively). Frontline sinuosity index for AOI-1 was µ 2.9 ± α 1.8 and µ 3.02 ± α 1.8 for AOI-2. Since sinuosity index for both AOIs greater than 1.3, frontlines were categorized as high sinuous ( Figure  6 ). The RMSEs of cross sections confirmed that the classified extent of AOI-2 had a higher agreement. The RMSE of AOI-1 was 3.62 m and 1.58 m for AOI-2. The evaluation of the classified reed frontlines using the 20 locations (nine and 11 for AOI-1 and -2, respectively) resulted in an overall agreement of 70.0%. For AOI-1, seven out of nine points were correctly identified, which resulted in 77.8% 
The extents for AOI-1 and AOI-2 were 656 m 2 and 986 m 2 , respectively. In both cases the classified areas were smaller than the measured area (760 m 2 and 1179 m 2 for AOI-1 and AOI-2, respectively). Frontline sinuosity index for AOI-1 was µ 2.9 ± α 1.8 and µ 3.02 ± α 1.8 for AOI-2. Since sinuosity index for both AOIs greater than 1.3, frontlines were categorized as high sinuous (Figure 6 ). The RMSEs of cross sections confirmed that the classified extent of AOI-2 had a higher agreement. The RMSE of AOI-1 was 3.62 m and 1.58 m for AOI-2. The evaluation of the classified reed frontlines using the 20 locations (nine and 11 for AOI-1 and -2, respectively) resulted in an overall agreement of 70.0%. For AOI-1, seven out of nine points were correctly identified, which resulted in 77.8% agreement. Seven out of eleven points of the measured extent showed an alignment for AOI-2, resulting in a true agreement of 63.6%.
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Accuracy Assessments of Density and Status of Aquatic Reeds
The accuracy assessment based on the 33 square measurements resulted in an overall accuracy (OA) of 81.8% (Table 3) . Since there were no square measurements in water areas, the Kappa statistic was computed as 0. The user's and producer's accuracy of the class "sparse" was equal (88.4%). Out of 26 samples, 23 were classified correctly as "sparse" and three samples were in areas classified as "water". Four sample points lying in "dense" reed bed were correctly assigned (user's accuracy = 100%), and the remaining three to "sparse", giving a total of seven samples. This explains why the producer's accuracy was only 57.1%. 
The accuracy assessment based on the 33 square measurements resulted in an overall accuracy (OA) of 81.8% (Table 3) . Since there were no square measurements in water areas, the Kappa statistic was computed as 0. The user's and producer's accuracy of the class "sparse" was equal (88.4%). Out of 26 samples, 23 were classified correctly as "sparse" and three samples were in areas classified as "water". Four sample points lying in "dense" reed bed were correctly assigned (user's accuracy = 100%), and the remaining three to "sparse", giving a total of seven samples. This explains why the producer's accuracy was only 57.1%. The visual accuracy assessment revealed an OA of 88.5% and a Kappa statistics of 0.8 (Table 4) . Out of 682 sample points, 604 points were classified correctly against RGB imagery. The gained experience in the field when measuring and describing status classes (Table 2) were fundamental for this assessment. Water has the highest user's accuracy with 89.5%. Producer's accuracy for the class dense reed obtained a value of 68.3% resulted from 19 points, which were assigned as dense reed, but were rather sparse reed. The lowest, but not worst, user's accuracy of dense reed (82.0%) was assessed because 9 out of 50 points were classified as sparse reed. The status classification achieved an OA of 82.9% and Kappa statistics of 0.691 (Table 5 ). The user's accuracies laid in close value ranged from 81% (water) to 90% (unstressed reed). Only two points out of 20 dense reed sample points were wrongly assigned to "stressed" reed. Regarding the producer's accuracy, the water category has the highest value with 92.51%, resulting in only 14 miss-assigned samples. The "unstressed" category has the lowest value (69.23%), because eight samples were wrong assigned since they were "stressed" reed. An example of the results obtained from can be seen in Figure 7 . 
Discussion
The results of this study suggest that statistical measurements in point clouds are a powerful method for aquatic reed bed assessment and that they represent an accurate alternative to commonly applied methodologies. Evaluation of point clouds estimated with SfM algorithms in close-range aerial imagery are suitable for frontline allocation, extent quantification, density classification, and status determination of aquatic reed beds. The proposed decision tree for point cloud classification is easily reproducible, consistent, and objective, since it is based on thresholds, not being influenced by subjective criteria of the operator. The suggested point cloud processing chain enabled new possibilities for aquatic reed bed monitoring in short frequencies. Particularly in dynamic 
The results of this study suggest that statistical measurements in point clouds are a powerful method for aquatic reed bed assessment and that they represent an accurate alternative to commonly applied methodologies. Evaluation of point clouds estimated with SfM algorithms in close-range aerial imagery are suitable for frontline allocation, extent quantification, density classification, and status determination of aquatic reed beds. The proposed decision tree for point cloud classification is easily reproducible, consistent, and objective, since it is based on thresholds, not being influenced by subjective criteria of the operator. The suggested point cloud processing chain enabled new possibilities for aquatic reed bed monitoring in short frequencies. Particularly in dynamic ecosystems, like wetlands, repeated and continuous recordings are substantial for ecologists [45] . Allocation of frontline was achieved with the modelled height of reed. Spatial distribution of points was fundamental in the analysis of stock density. Spectral signature stored in every point was crucial to determine the status of aquatic reed beds.
Frontline Allocation and Extent Quantification
Allocation of frontline was accurately achieved with the modeled heights of aquatic reed beds. Point cloud geometry (height) contributed to bypass sun glint effects, shadowed areas, and spatial resolution, which are common issues when imagery is interpreted only spectrally [16] . In terms of accuracy and habitat disturbance, the presented method proved to be more suitable than monitoring in the field. Data collected along transects every 10 meters delivered points where reed emerged from water, but no exact allocation of the frontline boundaries. A frontline mapped onsite could be improved by shortening the distances between each transect or with GPS tracking, but this would increase the effort and make monitoring less operational. In addition, this would represent a higher disturbance to the habitat due to mechanical damage. Although frontline was accurately allocated, the analyzed data type did not allow for the mapping of the shoreline. Since SfM algorithms are only capable of modeling the features recorded in optical imagery, structures bellow canopy surface cannot be considered. This represents a disadvantage in comparison to other technologies, such as LiDAR data, in which light pulses are able to penetrate the vegetation canopy [22, 27, 46] . For the purpose of this study, the shoreline allocated during field observations was used for extent quantification. The shoreline provided by the official water authorities could also be used in case no field observations were available. Additionally, point clouds derived from optical close-range imagery were also of a higher density. Point density in clouds obtained with LiDAR in the same study area where 200 points/m 2 [17] , whilst UAV data produced clouds with 2260 points/m 2 . Higher point density from SfM relates to the small ground sampling distance and high image overlap [27] . A higher point cloud density enables a better detection of reeds growing especially in highly sparse populations. Therefore, more stems can be modelled, which leads to an accurate allocation of the frontline.
Density and Status Assessment of Aquatic Reed Beds
Density and status classifications showed a high level of consistency compared to the observations onsite. The applied software facilitated the calculation of statistical parameters implementing neighbor points in a defined space and proved to be applicable for the classification of UAV point clouds. Photogrammetric methods provided two valuable attributes to describe reed bed density. Besides height [1, 7, 13, 22, 47] , the variance proved to be an additional useful parameter for reed bed characterization. The spatial distribution of points, in combination with the mean height, facilitated the characterization of aquatic reed bed density. Furthermore, the point clouds allowed the classification of aquatic reed bed status involving the structural and spectral information (RGB values). The fusion of three-dimensional structures and spectral information is declared as "state of the art" for characterizing ecosystem vegetation and improves the understanding of vegetation status compared to the application of only the structure or the spectral reflectance [24] . The overall accuracy of 83.33% (Kappa = 0.691) confirmed the efficiency of the RGB-based ExG-ExR for status classification of aquatic reed. This result is similar to a LiDAR study, which categorized wetland vegetation using LiDAR data into four types and achieved accuracies from 62.5% to 84.6% [22] . Vegetation indices, based on RGB channels, have been successfully used to describe the vegetation status [48] [49] [50] and also as a component to define above ground biomass [51] . Thereby, they can be approached for imagery that is recorded by cost-effective consumer cameras. Nevertheless, the development of smaller multispectral cameras had increased their approach in context with UAVs and vegetation status [21, [28] [29] [30] 52, 53] where NDVI is preferred in most cases. In general, plant health deterioration leads to reflectance decrease in the NIR and a reflectance increase in the visible color range due to the chlorophyll content in leaves. Therefore, UAVs with a multispectral camera with similar spatial resolution could improve the classification result.
Compared to a consumer camera, such a sensor would currently result in higher cost and heavier weight. More weight would decrease the flight time and thus the area recorded by the sensor becomes smaller. Furthermore, the equipment for this study was chosen as low cost and consumer graded, to represent a monitoring method that is widely applicable, e.g., for small common environmental planning offices.
Conclusion
Suitability of three-dimensional data (3D) derived from close-range aerial imagery for the monitoring aquatic reed beds was assessed. Point clouds calculated with SfM algorithms in imagery collected with two low cost and consumer graded UAVs were used for classification purposes. The implementation of the statistically calculated parameters "mean height" and "height variance" were suitable to reproduce aquatic reed bed density and frontline sinuosity. In combination with spectral information per point in the cloud, status of aquatics reed beds was mapped. This qualitative component was used to support the density classification for assessing the status of the aquatic reed bed. In the context of aquatic reed bed monitoring, this study demonstrated a new strategy based on data from low-cost UAVs for assessing and detecting changes. The developed strategy represents a constant classification method, which is easily reproducible for other stands of common reed, and possibly even for other plants and purposes. The implementation of short time series for change detection analysis, can improve the understanding of the complex aquatic reed decline causes, which is essential to design conservation strategies. The presented methodology fits environmental requirements in governmental policies. This low-cost method can be implemented making it flexible and appropriate for supporting terrestrial mapping activities executed specially by small offices dealing with environmental issues. 
